
News of the Courts

STOCK MANIPULATOR'S
VICTIM GETS JUDGMENT

Court Grants Hospers a Verdict

of $10,000 Against Row-

ell's Two Bondsmen

Recalling the troubles of Elmer
Ellsworth Rowell. mining stock manip-

ulator, who is serving a term in tne

penitentiary for obtaining money by

false pretenses, Judge Hervey of the
superior court yesterday rendered a

decision by which P. Hospers, one of
Rowell's victims, was givon Judgment
for $10,000 against the convicted man s
bondsmen, Warren Wilson, his brother-
in-law and president of the Daily

Journal company, and Mrs. M. A.
Mentier of Pasadena.

Hospers, who at one time was inter-

ested in propositions fostered by

Kowell, obtained an order for the lat-
tcr's arrest from judge James, when
he was on the superior bench, April

34, 1909. T. obtain the order ha al-
leged that Rowell was found guilty of
frautl in contracting a debt to the
timount of $19,530, and that he feared
the accused man would leave the coun-
try without making a settlement.

When Rowell was taken into custody

Judge James fixed his bond at $10,000.
Wilson and Mrs. Mentier went his bail,

with the provision that they would
reimburse Hospers to the extent Oi'
$10,000 if a judgment were rendered
against Rowell.

Meantime Rowell disappeared and
failed to appear when his case
called In lourt, and it was not until
several months had elapsed that he
finally was found in hiding in this city,
and later, admitting his guilt to one

charge and with the others officially
"scratched off the list' against him,

was sent to the penitentiary.
A judgment against him in Hospers'

favor for the entire $19,530, however,
was rendered December 21, 1901, and
similar actions brought against him
by the same man resulted in judg-
ments aggregating $63,435 more, or
nearly $83,000 in all.

Following the judgment In his fa\or
for the original $19,530, Hospers filed
the suit against Wilson and Mrs.
Mentier.

THREE SUE FOR DAMAGES
AMOUNTING TO $50,000

Omnibus Accident and Fire at
Plant Cause Actions

Actions for damages aggregating
$50,000 were filed yesterday in the
superior court.

Lewis W. Ball wants $25,000 from the
American Transfer company, a cor-
poration, and the Tally-Ho stables, In-
corporated, because of Injuries he suf-
fered May 28, 1910, and for which he
blames the defendants. He declares
that the two companies operate a line
of omnibuses between the Southern
Pacific station and the hotels, and that
he, the day named, had paid them 25
cents for the ride from the Arcade
station to the Hotel Nadeau. On the
way. he avers, the rear wheels of the
vehicle in which he was riding came
off and he fell to the pavement, suf-
fering many injuries, among which
paralysis and hemorrhage of the spinal
cord are mentioned.

Charles Olschewskl Is suing the Bar-
ber Asphalt company for $15,000. He
says he is a concrete worker and was
employed by the defendant May 14,

1910, and tried to extinguish a fire
which broke out in the company's
plant nt Alhambra and Date streets on
that day. The plant was equipped
with chemical apparatus for putting
out fire. Part »of the mechanism ex-
ploded, causing him many injuries,
among which was the alleged loss of
sicht of his left eye.

Frank Scealy filed a third suit. His
action is almost Identical with that of
Olschewski's. He was employed by

the same company, which he names as
defendant. He also as=i=teil at the
fire and also was Injured, suffering,

*- alleres, the impairment of nwlv
all of his faculties. He wants $10,000.

MINOR CASES CONTINUED
Judge Willis of .the superior court

yesterday continued action in several
minor cases until November IS. That
is the date set for a heating on the
action for a new trial made in tho
case of J. J. Fleming, recently con-
victed of a felony; the sentence of John
Jones and Harry Sperry, who pleaded
guilty to burglary, and the postponed
arraignment of William Garland, ac-
cused of failure to provide for his
children.

WITNESSES ARE UNABLE
TO IDENTIFY PRISONER

Man Accused of Assault May

Hear Verdict Today

Not one of the nine witnesses called
by the prosecution yesterday in the

Of C. F. Stevens, charged with
assault with a deadly weapon on Kd-
ward C. Hoffman at Latin station
September 19, was able to declare posi-
tively that he was one of a trio of
strange men alleged to have been
lurking about that district the after-
noon preceding the night of the crime.

Stevens' trial Is being held before
Judge Davis of the superior court.
He is accussed jointly with Claude
Mars and C. F. Grow of the assault
..ii Hoffman. The men are asserted to
have beaten Hoffman with pieces of
pipe because he would not walk out

with other union men when a strike
occurred several months ago at the
plant of the Keystone Iron works.

"With his wife not far from him and
their little baby snuggled close to
him, Stevens watched the proceedings
carefully yesterday, hearing with evi-
dent pleasure the declarations of
Hoffman himself and John E. Hill, T.
c. Robinson, M. E. Ryan, Mrs. Mary

V. Hill, William C. Hill, Isaac A.
Johnson and Minnie A. Sharp of Latin
and George T. Williamson, police offi-
cer of Loa Angeles, that they could not
swear he h.id anything to do with the
attack on Hoffman.

After those witnesses had been ex-
amined and cross-examined, the pros-
ecution rested its case, and the de-
fense began the calling of witnesses In
behalf of Stevens, the first four being

\\ Illiam Schumacher, Alice Gregg,
Mrs. Lena Mason and Florence Jones.

The case will be resumed this morn-
ing. It is expected that it will be
given Into the hands of the jury be-
fore tonight.

TRIAL JURY IS DRAWN
IN JUDGE WILLIS' COURT

A term trial jury of ninety members,
returnable December 1, was drawn
yesterday in Judge Willis' department
nf the superior court. The members
follow:

George D. Whitcomc, Glendora: J.
W. Walton, San Pedro; J. K. Wright
and E. J. Collins, Pomona; J. D.
Cleminson, El Monte; John A. Came-
ron, Moneta; Harry F. Russ and P.
W. Guthrie, Rivera; Thomas J. Hamp-
ton, H. F. Rile, J. O. Edenburg, Louis
Bach, Melville Bunker and John D.
Bliss. Santa Monica: J. C. Brainerd,
David Plckard, John B. Beckett, E. D.
Benedict, Pasadena; C. H. Post, Mon-
rovia; C. L. Heartwell, Thomas L nd-
say, W. E. Hinshaw, Thomas T. Perry,

Walter H. Case, C. A. Austin; E. H.
Horsch, A, C. Grube, James E. Gro-
gan and J. T. Newell. Long Beach;

H. H. Dunn, Alhambra; Lester E.
Shaw, Dan Lane, E. W. Skidmore and
A L. Garvey, Downey; Lawson H. j
Olddings, Altadena; W. H. Kortz, |
Redondo Beach; Smith W. Fi^ke and
James Cook, Hollywood; Louis F.
Vetter, T. E. Murdoch, E. B. Maehin,
Joseph Mesmer, E. J. Marshall, Wil-
liam Meek, P. H. Matthews, L. J.
Lion, F. W. Lyman, Fred W. Kemp,

George A. Stoll, H. S. Sparks, J. B.
Sifried. James O. Butler, Harry E.
Betts. Berthold Baruch, C. E. D. Bon-
nell, Walter Pavnge, Louis Sentous.
sr., B. B. Williamson, A. Raymer, D.
W. Garwnnrl, A. E. Gwynn. A. W.
Prode, J. N Bethune, E. P. Bosbyehell,

J. T. Burton, M. N. Avery, J. H.
: Adams. John G. Althouse, W. M. Gar-
I land, W. W. Newer. C. L. Hubbard,
C. C. Hurd. Sidney M. Haskell, .Adam
Yogt, W. H. Allen, Harrison Albright,
W. A. Bonynpe, H. C. Austin. G. M.
Giffen, S. J. Campbell. Robert L. Rice,
Charles Jncobson, C. H. Plnmner,
Thomas Pasco, S. W. Perry. H. T.
Coffin, Fred Detmers, J. J. Doran and
P. B. Colby, Los Angeles.

ASKS COURT TO UNDO
REALTY TRANSACTION

Asserting false representations In a
deal whereby he exchanged an auto-
mobile valued at $1200 and $100 in cash
for two lots in the Lockland Place
tract, James T. Barkelew yesterday
riled in the superior court an action
against Ellen B. Crowder, Frank Mor-
timer, Victor Huff and E. W. Knapp,
the alleged parties to the transaction
with him. He asserts the value of
the lots was overestimated; that they
were mortgaged at the time of the ex-
change, May 14 last, and that the de-
fendants could not give him a clear
title. He wants his $100 back with in-
terest, the automobile or $1200 given
to him and $500 as damages.

WIFE GETS DIVORCE, CARE
OF CHILDREN AND HOME

Mrs. Sarah Shunko of Latin station,
who sought a divorce from bhunko, a
cabinet maker, on the ground of ex-
treme cruelty, and whose two daugh-
ters were exhibited in court Monday,
in order that the mother might prov^-
she was giving them good care, was
granted v. decree yesterday by Judge
Hutton.

Mrs. Shunko was granted the cus-
tody of the little girls and also was
given the house and two lots at Latin,

where the family has been living, and
alimony of $25 a month. Judge Hutton
also made an order to tho effect that
the. husband mv.st finish the payments
upon the property, which Is being pur-
chased on the installment plan.

BRICKLAYER'S SUIT FOR
$10,000 DAMAGES ON TRIAL

Before Judge Rector of Merced and
a Jury in department one of the
superior court the $10,000 damage suit
of Charles Affleck, a bricklayer,
against his former employer, Ph:lip

was begun yesterday. Af-
fleck claims that he was permanently
injured November 10, 1909, when a
ladder upon which he was working
slipped and he was precipitated to the
ground. He alleges Tracy is liable
because of asserted insecurity of the
ladder. j

NEW CORPORATIONS
Mutual Realty company— N. Steb-

bins, K. C. Tilsley, Mattison B. Jones,
W. S. Fowler and W. E. Evans, direc-
tors. Capital stock, $100,000; sub-
scribed, $5.

Standard Lumber and "Wrecking
company—James Moran, J. M. Thomas,
W. W. "Wilcox, J. M. Lynn and D.
Johnston, directors. Capital stock,
J25.000; subscribed, 1500.

Lost Hills Petroleum company—
Wesley Roberts, R i; Dickinson, J. W.
Brunton, W. A. Gates and Clyde Jack-
Son, directors. Capital stock, 000,000;
subscribed, $25.

FIGHT PICTURE CASE DELAYED

Judge Davla of the superior court
fpgterday continued until Noveml
the ca«e of R C Talbott, arms .1 c,r
criminal con piracy in the alleged Mt-
tempt to exhlbil moving picture of
the Jeffrlef-Johnson prlzeiiKiit at Ar-
cadiJL

SUIT OVER WILL, DEVISING
$150,000 ESTATE, ON TRIAL

Aunts Try to Show Dead Woman

Was Mentally Unsound

A will contest which Involves the
$150,000 estate of Miss Mary Green,

who died recently in Pasadena, was
begun yesterday before Judge Rives
of the probate court. The contestants
are the three elderly aunts of the dead
woman.

Miss Green, who wa.s the daughter
of P. M. Green, a banker of the Crown
City, who died in 1903, devised all of
her property to one aunt, Mrs. Har-
riet Campbell of Pasadena, 71 years
old. Now another aunt, Miss Anna G.
Porter of Smith Pasadena, 70 years
old, is attacking the instrument, al-
iening that Miss Green was incompe-
tent to make a will March 17, 1909, the
date tin' paper bears, as for a consid-
erable period before that time she had
been suffering from delusions.

Miss Porter wants the court to order
the '.istrihutlon of the estate equally
among her, Miss Campbell and an-
other aunt, Mrs. Mary Campbell Neff,
74 years old, who is a resident of Dal-
las Center, lowa..

The contestant is trying to prove
that Miss Green was not right men-
tally when she gave all of her estate
to one aunt. It is declared that she
believed her mother, Mrs. Henrietta
Green, who died in January, 1903, was
still alive, and appointed her executrix
of the will. According to the instru-
ment the mother, if alive at the time
of Mill Green's death, was not only
to execute the daughter's wishes, hut
to have all of her property. It also
is alleged that Miss Green once tried
to end her life with poison.

The defense is that as the daughter
was ill at the time of her mother's
death the bereavement was kept a
secret from her.

REQUEST THAT COURT STOP
SUIT FOR ACCOUNTING

Action Brought Here Also in San
Bernardino Courts

All parties concerned in the action
of Henry G. Dent and N. A. Ransome,
stockholders in the California Fruit
Growers' association, for an account-
ing of money alleged to have been in-
vested with that organization P.nd al-
lied corporations, yesterday told Judge
Hutton of the superior court when the
case waa called that they desire liti-
gation here stopped, as the same prop-
erty is involved In a controversy in
the San Bernardino courts.

The ease has been in Los Angeles
courts for four years and the docu-
mentary evidence to be introduced if

jthe case goes on will be of immense
| volume. Judge Hutton is busy hear-
ing the arguments of the attorneys on
both sides in support of the requested
stay of proceedings here at least
until the end of the San Bernardino
litigation.

COURTADMONISHES MAN
TO BECOME TEETOTALER

Archibald Douglas, charged with
vagrancy, calling himself a "hotel
worker," appeared before Police Judge
Rose yesterday morning. Douglas
was indignant over his arrest and re-
sented being classed as a vagrant. He
declared it completely beyond him to
understand why officers should charge
him with being constantly drunk for
two weeks.

"Well, how about your drinking?"
the court asked. "You drink some,
don't you?"

Judge Rose's manner was mild and
the prisoner's stern mood softened.
"I do drink some, your honor," he

replied, "but then, anybody does that."
After admonishing him to drink

nothing at all but clear water, Judge
Rose fined the prisoner $90 and sus-
pended sentence.

TRIAL OF SUIT TO RECOVER
COUNTY TAXES IS BEGUN

The cases of the Los Angeles Gaa
and Electric corporation and the Pas-
adena Consolidated Gas company
against the county of Los An-
geles for the recovery of taxes paid
in 1908 was bejun yesterday before
Judge Wilbur of the superior court
and will be resumed today. The cor-
porations allege that they were doubly
taxed when the county levied on them
for the use of streets, as their rights
in that respect were covered in an-
other tax. The Los Angeles concern
is suing for $24,572.26 and the Pasa-
dena company for $773.43.

FEATHER WILL FILED
The will of M. D. Feather, who died

at Santa Monica October 30, leaving

an estate valued at $12,000, was file4
for probate yesterday in the superior
court. The estate consists of realty

valued at $10,000 and personal property

worth $2000. The petitioner is Elliott
M. Feather, who resides in the east
and who is one of eighteen heirs. The
will bears the date of May 11, 1908.

WANTS NAME CHANGED
Samuel Unterweiser yesterday filed

in the superior court a petition to
change his name to Samuel Wiser.
He says he desires the change because
so many persons confuse his name
with T'ntermeyer, with the result that
he la caused many annoyances, in-
cluding the frequent loss of mall.

DIVORCE SUITS FILED

Actions for rlivorce filed yesterday In
the superior court were those of Cho
Okagawa against Masarara Okagawa.

tna Bell Sidwell against L.. L. Si'lwell,

Cecile Mortensen against Andrew M.
Vlontensen, Ellon Webb against Harry
D. Webb and Marry Elizabeth Wilcox
against ilerbert Eugene Wilcox.

RAPID PROGRESS MADE IN
ELECTION VOTE CANVASS

Cam ass of the election vote before
tin board of supervisors is progressing
more rapidly than at first thought, al-
though no totals will be ready for an-
nouncement for several days. The tab-
ulatlon of the voto In every district was
well Btarted yesterday.

More than lmlf the election officers in
the primary election had to be sura-
moned before ihe board to correct re-
turns. The progress yesterday is evi-
dently caused by previous experience
on the part of the officers, as many of
those who served during the primary
election were reappointed.

MOROCCO TO PAY INDEMNITY
MADRID. Nov. Morocco has

agreed to pay Spain $13,000,000 indem-
nity us demanded by the latter gov-
ernment following the successful Span-
ish campaign against the Rift tribes-
men in the summer of 1903

Municipal Affairs

CITY HALL ANNEX PLANS
ADOPTED, DESPITE FIGHT

Board of Public Works Instructed

to. Advertise for Bids

Opposlton to the plans for the new
city hall annex developed in the coun-

cil yesterday because of the estimated
cost, which is between $18,000 and $25,-
--000. But the plans were adopted by a
vote of six to three, and tho board of
public works was instructed to adver-
tise for bids.

Tho appropriation for the annex In
the budget Is only $12,000. and Wash-
burn and Stewart, members of the
finance committee, who have to find the
money, and Gregory wanted the plans
revised to provide for a cheaper build-
ing. Washburn and Gregory are also
members of the building committee, and
Whiffen, chairman of the committee,
has had to fight the battle alone.

But Whiffen believes the building is
as cheap as it can be made and pro-
vide the necessary space, anfl said yes-
terday that in a year and a half it will
more than snve its cost by.iedueing
the outside rental the city now pays.

PREPARATION OF 5-CENT

FARE ORDINANCE ORDERED

Council Acts on Recommendation
That City Has Right to Act

Prepare an ordinance compelling the
railway companies to grant 5-cent lares
all over the city between Manchester
avenue and the San BernarcHno base
line and the cast and west city limits,
was the instruction the council gave the
city attorney yesterday morning.

This action was based on a recom-
mendation of the board of public utili-
ties that after long consideration has
decided that the city not only has the
legal right to demand 5-cent fares but
that such a demand is just.

An ordinance of the kind proposed by

the council will give straight 5-cent
fares to Colegrove and Hollywood and
the shoestring annex as far as Man-
chester. All three of these places have
been demanding 5-cent fares for
months.

COUNCIL INSTRUCTS BOARD
TO HAVE WIRES BURIED

The council yesterday denied the rec-
ommendation of the board of public
works that the ordinance requiring the
public service corporations to place
their wires on conduits on San Pedro
street, from Fifth to Aliso, be repealed.
Instead the council instructed the board
to require the public service corpora-
tions to place their wires underground
at once. Councilmen were indignant
over the request. Councilman Andrews
most of all.

"Presuming that the city council will
follow the recommendation of their
friends, the board of public works, the
public service corporations have pro-
ceeded to place their poles in the new
sidewalks on this street built by private
contract," said Mr. Andrews. "I call
this a contemptuous outrage, and the
council should not be a party to It."

WIDENING OF EAST EIGHTH
STREET IS ABANDONED

Proceedings for the widening of East
Eighth street, between Main and Cen-
tral, were abandoned by the council
yesterday on condition that the proper-
ty owners pay the costs incurred by the
city in the proceedings. This will
amount to about $2000, but the proper-
ty owners were so delighted with the
prospect of not having to pay $350,000,
the estimated amount of the improve-
ment, that they readily agreed.
It may prove that the council has

no right to abandon the proceedings,
as the matter has gone as far as an
interlocutory judgment in the courts,

but there is a contention that the act
under which the proceedings wore tak-
en Is invalid.

COUNCIL RECEIVES FIRST
BID FOR WHARF PRIVILEGE

The first bid for a wharf franchise
ever received by a Los Angeles city

council was submitted yesterday by the
National Lumber company when it of-
fered $100 for a franchise to extend its
wharf on Terminal island.

The wharf is not on disputed land,
but on property owned by the Salt
Lake and there seems to be no ques-
tion of public rights involved; but to
prevent any possibility of such a thing
the matter was referred to the council's
harbor committee and the harbor com-
mission for consideration.

VERNON REFUSES TO PAY
SHARE OF SEWERAGE WORK

Unless the city of Vernon pays Los
Angeles the price agreed on for the use

of the South Los Angeles main sewer,
the sewer connections that have been
made by Vernon will bo closed. The
council yesterday Instructed the board
of public works to take this action.

When the main was constructed
through Vernon people could make con-
nections on the payment of certain
sums. Connections have been made,

according to the city engineer, but no
money has been paid to the city.

HAWLEY WILL MAKE LOAN
COMPANIES PRODUCE BOOKS

The first answer to the crusade
against loan sharks by Fire Commis-
sioner C. O. Hawley was made yester-
day when H. R- Burr, fireman was
sued by J. J. Rosen, assignee of the
George L. Arnold company, for an open
account of $132. ,

Commissioner C O. Hawley hka ar-
ranged to defend Burr, and says he will
make Arnold produce his bOOkJ in
court and that they may show that
Arnold owes money to Burr.

ARRAIGNED ON CHARGE OF
DESERTING GIRL BRIDE

William Speck, who wai brou»hi
from Trenton, N. J.. by a deputy \u25a0her-
iff to face a charge of deseitiiiß Ins
18-year-old wife, was arraigned in Jus-
tice Summernekl's court yesterday. His
preliminary examination on the charge

was let tor next Monday and bail fixed
at

Spetfk ni brought back from tho
east at the expense of his father-ln-
lftWl Au.ri.-Mio Feliz, \u25a0 ranch.t ol
[vanhb. The Bpeclu lived at rroplco.

lie iv a tilo setter
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TINY BABY HAD
OREADFOLEGZEI

On Hands, Face, Nose and Mouth.
Hard Crust Formed and Cracked
Open. Blood Ran. Itched Fright-
fully. Mitts on Hands. No Rest.

Got Cuticura. In 3 Days Relief. In
a.Week Cured Without a Mark.

*
"I have a little baby almost a year eld.

When It was two months old it not eczunia on
top of both her bands, on her face ami inside
her note and mouth. She :efuied to drink

—it^ and one of her eyes

(jKts'K\ almost closed up. A
tUKhs^"*! /' hard crust formed
V * /j* • and would crack open

*/C-> andthe blood ran out.
/\^_7y\ It itched so fright-

/X"l(Ttl.-~\fully thct the poor
-AVI ,)i \\v*1"! I' 11'" Kin could not

/£&rJ 'l > ' vi^lrest. We had to keep
MSEr/lrlN ' v i»^~i-c mlttl 011 hiM hands to
fx»i'la. ' 15%5& keep her from scratch-
\¥t»Y &~(< log it her face and

J her mother was forced
X ,-^ _to sit in a rocking
i3>f"——rrrij-irr'chair witli the baby

—'—f?p-di»y and nlKht. We
JsjivT*; L I j s. had a very Kood doc-

C~\C~±r— tor and he did all that
*\u25a0""" he paislbly could to

relieve th» baby's torture but the insults were
not what iff bad looked for.

"We had read of the Cutlfuri rem«Jl<>« no
we went to the dru« store ami cot iomi> Cutl-
cura «»ap and Cutt-ura ointment. Vie u>.fd
them Ju«t aji directed and In three da; the
crtMt began to some off. In a week thpre was
no mora »oab and now the baby 1h cured with-
out a mark, sleeps imindlyin her cradle and
her parents In their b«d. with no more ilxep-
)w nlphts because of the baby's suffering.

Tutlfura «eem« a wonderful remedy for ttili
diseiiKe and any one havlne eczema should
not deray In getting It. Henry M, Iogel,
R F. D. 1. Both. Pa.. Dec. 9, 1909."

ruticur» Hemodlm told thronthout th« world.
patter Dnlir * Cfitm. Corp.. Sole Prop«., Iliwtrn
jiVMall*4(re*. 32-pen Cuticura book, cont.'nlui
|ai iimtiliullrloi nnillrT—'—\u25a0*-*•\u25a0'»"'-T""'kl"

chooso from light t» BuaTVv \u25a0it \u25a0 i^^ 0 . sf^ — J» XI y^tiw?Tiii^ \u25a0Mom Qoo il

uc. rkTod« y,l2Vic V^R^wrAQSTf. BaurA&wP^ewxDxxr cor. <4TfkL&sAnqelmx *?day.,... 7Vic

288 of These Beautiful
Plates p Time for Great Christmas ttCiQ
Sale Beginning Today at . . . •. .^"
See these beautiful decorated plates. 288 of them, in patterns similar to the illustration above.
Secured direct from the factory at Suhl, Germany.

We wish there were 2000 of them instead of the 288. Beautiful decorations, that in sthe

regular way would be a feature at $1; 50c is the price we have marked them. We are fortu-
nate, 'indeed, in being able to announce them for Wednesday, for, these plates make the fin-

\u25a0 est of Christmas gifts. In the Basement' with other features today.

42-PIECE COTTAGE SETS $3.25 AUTOMOBILE PLIERS 25c
Those are splendid porcelain, enough for six persons. Nickel plated, a useful tool of excellent steel, at the

MEAT PLATTERS 48c
IOW pr*e °f ' '

'

And others at 60c, 75c, »1 and $1.50. Just right for chick- NEW RADIATORS $2
on or turkey.

%
, Four-tube, bronze and aluminum finish radiators, for

Many Important values included at these sale prices, gas. They'll heat up large size rooms.

7?c ENAMEL KETTLES 50c— Imported blue and white enamel kettles; good, large size. No
phone or mail orders on these at the price. Some imperfect.

Largest Display w^i
omens Felt Slippers /Si

We've Shown This Early in the Season s~£
When we first started to plan for our holiday display of Christmas slippers we liaM^^Bfh
made it a point that shipments would be here sufficiently early to display the

most comprehensive assortment we have ever shown just previous to Thanksgiv- F^rn4
ing. Not a day too early to make your list of Christmas gifts and check off I
several by buying felt slippers. We suggest: rff I

e«.plnrdTu murn. eT. 'XL £?%£ I F
h

or Children Men's Slippers f^Wper, ,n dre nt color effect,. EUher fur or c
«•««> PAlRr

_
Romeo .<>,,,. of b»ek .r !.>»

*1.50 PAlR—High lace styles, entire- , goft turned soles en^ felt. " \Jj*\•„ **>,y or felt; turned sole.. Spring he ;, B. „„ rAIR
_

Low B»ek F.lt Slipper., \ V^-.^
$1.05 PAlR—High lace felt shoes priced according with turned solos. \ z 1

" \u25a0**\u25a0
with leather vamps, turned sole,,

tosize( 7BCj 800 Many . otbtr ltyl(, ,ulUbl. to fly. , \_/ ,
$>.95 PAIR—Felt Juliets, ribbon an( j go c. men . \u25a0

1 trimmed; very attractive. I \u25a0' .* J
\m ....,—iras»iiiiiiiii \u25a0" \u25a0*.»' ' T™,._ ' -'

The Center of Home Building
\

At no other time has there been so much home building in the

New Southwest — the most rapidly growing section in Los

Angeles—as at present. • • v

Records of the Water Department show that never within a

similar period have so many new families moved into the dis-

trict, as in October last.

This building activity is not speculative, not in anticipation of
future growth, but to meet actual, present needs of home makers.

Not one of the lots sold in Vermont Square during the last four

months has been purchased merely as a speculation. Every sale

has been to an immediate or prospective home builder!

Values Grow Rapidly Where People
Buy and Build Homes

Population of Los Angeles 1910 . . . 319,198

Population of Los Angeles 1920 . . 1,000,000

I\u25a0' . \u25a0

LotS $900 Up-Easy Terms
™, .nn.RK Is on Vernon, N.r.nanale and Western Bvenues. Take Grand avenue cor on Broadway marked "Dalton

VERMONT SQUARJS I. n» ™th' „take Graml avenue eat oa Broadway marked "West Forty., Street" or ,

%ZZJ?*£2 £* *et °«»4 N—dle or DeDker BTenue-

Southwest Land Company
Sunset Main 1340 416 Pacific Electric Building Home F-5978

1 C. A. WESBECIIEB, Tract Agent.
Tract Branch Office, Sunset West 302.

Homo 30399. Sunset West 383. ,' • \ \u25a0s»«M»M«mTiii-T»nTn^TinninillsmMiiißMß 4
k —sTTsT^»^TlHffyisssi^^lr^nf"*^'^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^^^ m^m^m^^mm^^^^^^^*^K^^

Thanksgiving Day
EXCURSION .

Round trip tickets will be sold
good going Nov. 23, and 24 be-
tween all points in California
where the one way fare is $10 or
less. Good to return on or be-
fore Nov. 28, 1910.

HI AfiKN'T /:

SOUTHERN pacific

CLOAK^g^UPF
_^O(Jt*9' s£J 'JtM M '•" »«oa troßka.f«£Src^ s-*~Vr!V)yt raveling ba*»,

>Qf—^nrrqb^k> -«« *r... ••!•

IfjlflP C.U.Whitney,
'• '' *il ¥f in« "Ideal ••-
ÜbUabcil and mual reliable trunk maaalaa*
urn. Mtora aail latturjr, *** South Mala. - j

ft


